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ABSTRACT 
Pruning severity levels and chemical thinning rates with gibberellic acid (GAo) at pre. 

bloom stage and ethrel at post-bloom stage of FlordaSun peach trees in 2000 and 2001 induced 
yield significant reduction but impfO'ied both physical aRd chemical fruit properties. In general, the 
heavy pruning level and the higher concentration a both chemical thinners (GA3 & athrel) caused 
a significant increment in the average frutt's weight and size, the fruit pulp and seed weights. The 
ethrel application reduced the fruit firmness, meanwhile inversely increased the !olaf soluble 
pectin. On the other hand, the pruning and (GAo) treatments increased the fruit firmness due to 
inducing total soluble pectin reduction. The best results in terms a total soluble solids, vitamin c, 
total phenols and total sugars were obtained by the three athrel application rates. The fruit juice 
acidtty was increased by (GAo). decreased by athrel and was not affe<:tea by the pruning 
treatments. As for the fruit pigments, the obtained resutts shOwed that the total chlorOphyll was 
significantly decreased by the pruning and athrel applications and increased by (GAo) treatment It 
is obvious that the ethrel application markedly encouraged coloration of "Fiordasun• peach due to 
the significant increment in the fruit carotene and anthocyanin contents. 

INTRODUCTION 
North Sinai's mild winter climate and early spring season offer unique 

opporf!.Jnities for early season peach production. So, peaches are considered to 
be the leading deciduous fruit crops grown in the peninsula. But unfortunately, 
commercial peach production has been plagued by various problems in recent 
years. Shortage rainfall and peach tree short- lives have adversely affected 
peach productivity in the district the last decade. So, peach growers have been 
caught in difficult situation because of low prices and the lack of consistent 
cropping for large-scale marketing. Moreover, most cultivated peach varieties 
have a tendency to overcrop and set far more fruit than can be grown to large 
size with good quality. Growers must ensure that producing a quality product 
remains their ultimate goal. Furthermore, it is essential to achieve adequate fruit 
size in order to satisfy consumers. Such improvement could generally be 
achieved by one method-regulation of crop load. While proper cultural practices 
such as correct plant nutrition and adequate irrigation are essential, these do 
not affect final fruit size to the same degree as crop load adjustment Suitable 
pruning and thiming management can be used to control the number of fruit per 
tree in order to increase fruit size and quality as well as to insure adequate 
vegetative growth in the trees. Variation in pruning severity had greater effects 
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